
ImportedVoiile Sknrts
Worth Up to $18 and $20 = -

Clearance sale of our finest lines of Voile Walking Skirts to¬
morrow at $&<>S.values worth as high as S18.00 and $20.00.

The lot consists of French voiles, chiffon voiles and Altinan
voiles. Beautiful box-plaited styles, kilted models and full-plaited
and cluster-plaited effects. Trimmed and tailored in elegant styles;
some richly embellished with large taffeta folds, and others trim¬
med with tiny clusters of folds.

Others are In beautiful applique anil lac* trimmed stylos, anil some are

trimmed in sectional bands of taffeta spaced with panels. Still others are

trimmed with bra'd designs and filet not.

All lengths. Choice tomorrow at $S !'S.

Children's Apparel at
Big Reductions.

Thompson Suits ot
In navy blur an<l

'kirts and deep sailor
witli braid and em-

shield and

$2.98

$1.69

GW Fetor
all-wool sore;
brown: plaited j

collar; trimmod
brolderod omblem on

sleeve; finished with
sailor tie. Sizes i; t«»
11 years. Reduced
from to
Girls' Sailor Suits, made of charri-

bray. gala tea and gingham; plaited
skirts and sailor collar; trimmed
with braid and finished with em¬

broidered emblem; in blue, tan and-
oxford shades; also
fancy stripes. Sizes
0 to 14 years

l.ittle Children's Wash Dresses of
gingham and chambray; made in
Russian and waist styles; neatly
trimmed with pique and
braid. Sizes. 2 to 0
years. Tomorrow at

Kittle Children's Wash Dresses of
white Persian lawn and India linon;
trimmed with embroidery, tucks and
stltehines. Sizes. 1!
to ti years. Tomor¬
row at
Children's Bonnets and Caps of

bearskin, silk, velvet and caracal;
daintily trimmed in a variety of
stylos with ribbons, flowers and lace.
. 'holco of our entire /to ^ _

stock, sold up to &1.0M. ^ U ^(y)

$ 1.00

25c and 35c),
Candies

119c,.
Special assort¬

ment of High-
grade Choco¬
lates; usual 25c
and 3«ie kinds.
Chocolate Mon-
fords. assorted
¦flavor Chocolate
Creams. Choco¬
late Almond
Tips. Chocolate
Cream Mints.
Tomorrow at
19c lb.

Open Until 9 O'Clock Tomorrow Night.

"THE DEPENDABLE STORE."

SEVENTH AND K STREETS.

25c and 50c
Pin Sets
115c.

25c and ."iOc
Gold-filled Col¬
lar Pin Sets,
two in sot; Ro-
m a 11 polished
and rose go!d
finish; beautiful
designs: chased,
embossed and
plain effects;
strongly made:
joint and catch
pins. Choice at
15c s?t.

Final and Deepest Mediations on
\ Omp Entire Stodk off Women's

"N

To be rid of every winter garment in the house is our sole
concern now. We are determined not to carry over a single coat.and have made the deepest dents
in prices ever known to accomplish a speed}' clearance. If you can find a need for a warm, stylish
winter coat you will realize your fondest bargain expectations here tomorrow, when we start the
final clearance of all winter garments.* We've divided our entire stock into these four lots.and
reduced them a half to nearly two-thirds less than regular cost.

Long, Loose-fitting Coats of
black broadcloth, trimmed with dia¬

mond silk braid; also semifltting Coats,
beautifully. trimmed with velvet and
braid; Prince^ Chap Coats of fine qual¬
ity cheviot, botmd with military braid,
and Plain Tailored Coats, with-natty-
coat collars of velvet. Formerly sold
at $10 to $14. Clearance price

Handsome Winter Coats of
various materials, such as chiffon
broadcloth and kersey, beautifully
madc and trimmed with velvets and

braids, some of 'which are full ."mi

inches long: richly embroidered, ana
others In plain tailored styles. Choice
of hlacK. onion brown, srarnet. navy,
reseda and pearl gray. Former prices
up : o Clearance price

$4.98

$6.98

Splendidly Tailoafd Coats of
finest quality chiffon broadcloths, in

full length, military style and hip
length. The long garments are semi
and loose fitting styles, richly trim¬
med in various styles with braid in¬
sets. embellished with velvet and braid
trimmings, etc. Handsomely lined
with satin. Former prices up to *25.
Clearance price

Evening Coats,
braided and embroidered

with

Broadcloth
handsome
models, some richly embellished
wood silk braids and velvet insets and
self-embroidered designs. Fu!l-lengtl»
garments, made with new kimono
sleeves and regulation full bishop
sleeves, Kined throughout with rich
satin, or satin to match. Choice of
champagne, tan, red and garnet. For¬
mer prices up to $35. Reduced to

$8.98

!|M
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Saturday Morning Sales
. i

(From 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.)
The following special prices are to he in force during the

morning hours only. From 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. you may buy
the most attractive and seasonable merchandise at greatly les¬
sened prices, which arc quoted during these hours to induce
early buying on Saturday.

5c
10c Silk rhlffrm Ru<-li-

ing: criap, freah
good*. Per l'ngtli.
Women'* Finer Stock

Foliar*. all col 19c
"Dc Faner F»r*Un ltlt*-

itou. 4 anil incite*
wide. for t»elta f it-,
and .bowa ¦W
$1.30 Fownw" 2-ela»p

Wbite Kid Glore*.
In all si*e*. at / O**
Mon'a 19c All-llne-i

Handkerchief*, with hand-
embroidered Initial.
ai\ for UVC
"Pc NaiiifO tk ForaM Cov¬

er Tlmhroldcrr. IK luphe*
* tdc. with rlbl-on
beading at ti»p.
Yard a I

23c Fonr-atrlng |
Carpet Broom* for.. "

73c Stone CUini Slop
Jara. with corer AOr
and ball handle....

2S»c Gllray Adjuatahle
Sham Holders: will 1 fl-
tit any wooden bed..

75c Gran'te lrou Seani-
le*a Saucepana.
with corer: 29-
plnt size
T.V Nickel-plated

Flocks: warranted
good timekeepera..
25c Black Japalfced Foal

lloda: goo«l heit.r fl K/<
quality 11

25c

.TOc »e'. of ait Rojera"
Xlckrl-allT^r Te*«(»»ona.
each one liriniinl with th-»
maker's trade
mark
11.23 Round Oaa Heat¬

er*: warranted to "7Q/-
give aatlafactlon.... .

$1.25 Steel Knsmeled Dou¬
ble Roasting Tana
-.the self-basting

Granule fe.l Sugar. «tand-

.V" r: 4y,c
'T.Ion'* Brand Laundrr

Soap. Sold rogn | ^larly at cake...

Three-ponnd palls o* Ar
mour's Pure
. Shield" Brand J J.
I*rd "OC
Glihe*' "Jar-Utrmo"

Foffee. ne^ularlr IA-
2V lb IVC
"Golf" Rrati.f Salmon,

tall eana sold at 12c. Q .

for OC

39c
Alarm

49c

5c

Armour'* ''Veribeat"
Brand Fonden*cd Mine*
Meat enough for two
large pica. Regular.
Iv 10c
«'Ulldren'» Good Quality

Muslin Drawera; »ize» np
to 7 year*. l'alr er

at ..." ***»
. 'Ulldreu's Percale H»nae

l>reaaea; «lrwa | Cp
uioBtha to .1 .Tear*.. ¦

Women'* Mn.lin lira*
er«. mad" Itii deey ntf
flc Regularly 25«- J

Kmeranit'a Bromo Se|t-
r» r. for hendac'e*.
The re^ilar !«».- »i*e.
1U>: t le :. .'Vt

^

< olce r»xn(J*uff < ore-. The
regular .*.0< i«l7e.
5-oance lx»:tre....,. .AVC
G<nui«i" l'h.rnieian* an I

Stirgeo-i*' Toll.-t >.»ai>
The r f s 11 I « r loc * _

.-air

«"ontl'* lm|n>rteij r.-tatil"
Snap: labile fr<»oi ;«.in
ollre oil: '

. 11>. c k -1 cut
from the l.*r Reg. (J.
nlarlv !«»..

10e-1«*.c All t.liMle Too It
. Rrnahea: Immi hmidlec
.railetr of >hi)|M'> ami
atrles. I kvW .

Fancy Frilled Garter
I'laat'c; "j-yd. lengtli*: ail
color*. Worth 1«>, e
atrip f*-

«'liitie*e Ironing Wa\
l>e.t grade. wltli w<«.«l
handles; 1 ^ piece* in
I ox. Worth Ic piece.
Ros

/en<j "or f"oca < "la e;ho«'
ing Cum. Regular. "«<.
r>a.-ka^e. 'J pn.k- Cp
sgea for...

«*......**.....1

Long and Short Kid Ofioves,
Fownes' 12 - button-

length Kid Gloves, in
black. Ian and white.
Pair
Fownes* 10 - button-

length Kid Gloves, in
black, tan and white.
Pair

$2.50
$3.00

Adler's Popular Tan Kid Cauntl t
Gloves.

$1.25 to $2.50 a Pair.
Adl?r's Tan. Gray and Mocha Cat»e

Gloves. the popular
mannish kind. All sizes
at. *w«.....................

:
t
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$ E .00
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? The Most Remarkable Clearance Sale off

t mown

Celebrated Hart, Shaffner & Marx Suits and Over=
coats at Less Than Wholesale Cost.

Tomorrow morning we inaugurate a general clearancc sale
of our own stock of the celebrated Hart, Shaffner & Marx Hand-
tailored Clothing for men, offering every suit and overcoat of the
present season's stock bearing the labeJ of this famous house, of
which we are the Washington agents, at the LOWEST PRICES
EVER NAMED FOR CLOTHING OF SUCH HIGH CHAR¬
ACTER.

I\rieflv stated, we have enjoyed a phenomenally large busi¬
ness in men's clothing this season. due to special purchases and
sales of KuppenHeimer. Stein-Bloch and other equally as well
known makes of clothing, at half regular prices: and as a result
of these unusual conditions we find ourselves overstocked with
garments of the better, class, among them our own lines of Hart,
Shaffner & Marx Clothing.

The necessity for immediate clearance has nerved our hand
to immense price-cutting. EVERY HART. SHAFFNER &
MARX SUIT AND OVERCOAT MUST GO.the unexampled
values named below will make clearance certain and absolute.
The Suits comprise this Sea¬

son's smartest and most exclusive
.designs in fancy worsteds, in stripes,
checks and plaids, unfinished worsteds
in fancy stripes, heavy-weight serges
in novelty weaves, blafk unfinished
worsteds and thibets. /
AH sizes in the various lots, regular

as well as stouts up to 4(5.
Three-button single-breasted sack

and double-breasted models.

1 he Overcoats are of medium
and heavy weight material*!, and in-
< lyde black and oxford gray meltons,
vicunas and diagonal fabrics; cut In
the proper lengths and tailored In the
careful manner for which all garments
bearing the Hart. Shaffner & Marx
trade mark are noted.
Lined with serge or high-grade silks.

Hart, Shaffner & Marx $20.00 Suits, $ 14.75
Hart, Shaffner & Marx $22.50 Suits, $16.50
Hart, Shaffner & Marx $25.00 Suits, $ 17.50
Hart, Shaffner & Marx $27.50 Suits, $19.50
Hart, Shaffner & Marx $35.00 Suits, $23.50
Hart, Shaffner & Marx $37.50 Suits, $27.50
Hart, Shaffner&Marx $20 Overcoats,$ 14.75
H art, Shaffner&Marx $30 Overcoats, $ 19.75
Hart, Shaffner&Marx $35 Overcoats,$24.75

Of all the unusual opportunities we have offered in Men's Clothing during the season's course,
a season made memorable by sensational clothing selling, the one embodied in this sale of Hart,
Shaffner & Marx Clothing is undoubtedly the most remarkable.

Our Entire Stock of Winter
'Footwear at CleaFamee Priees.
This January Clearance Sale of Men's, Women's and Children's Shoes brings about the sea¬

son's best footwear bargains. Our thoughts are now turned toward the new spring lines, which will
soon demand all our shelf space. Every pair of the present stock is being rapidly closed out at
prices way below regular cost. Careful money-spenders will find this sale offers unexampled
economies in footwear for the entire family.

c, ^ ci of box calf. £

$2,6.
Women's $.2.50 and $3.00 Shoes, represent¬

ing broken lots and *>nd* of lines of regular stock: light
and heavy weights. In this lot is in¬
cluded a lot of about 100 piirs of
maker's "samples" in sires 4 and
4'¦j. A and B width": the other lines
are in widths from B to E and sizes 1
to 6. Reduced to..'

Bovs' $2.50 Shoes of shinv and plain leather?
with genuine oak soles: late and but-
ton styles; D and K widths. Sixes from
1 to Sturdy qualities that can l>»* 11

worn in the roughest wcatiier. Re- 0
dueed to

$1.89
id plain

$1

Men's $3.00 and $3-5° Shoes of box calf, gun
metal calf and patent colt leathers.
including the celebrated H a n n a n
make; blucher and lace styles, with
double viscolized waterproof soles;
broad and narrow toes. Reduced to.

18 styles of Women's $3.00 and $3.50 Winter
Boots, of 'demi glaze calf, gun metal
calf, glaze kid, patent colt and pat¬
ent kid. lace, blucher and button;
hand-welt and flexible soles: college
and regular cut patterns. Clearance
price..................................

9
Misses' and Children's Regular and Extra-

high Cut Shoes, of all leathers: spring and low heels.
Sizes range from H to 11. UVfe to 1.
and young woman's sizes
«. Lines soki at $2.00
duced to

hi iruniero*; spnnif anu low neeis.

$ fl .<59
Celebrated Dr. Edison Cushion Sole

for women.a boon to tired, tender or aching feet
who are compelled to be on their feet
constantly.clerks, nurses, teachers
and others.will find this shoo the
acme of comfort. Choice of button
and lace in soft velvet kidskin; all
sizes, B to EE. Always sold at $4.0U.
Tomorrow

Shoes
Those

$3.19
Men's Underwear and Furnishings Greatly Reduced.

ters, made in

$1.50
Men's SI.SO Heavy-weight Cotton

Derby Ribbed I'nion Suits; perfect
form-fitting garments; sizes Mp

.T8. 40 and 42. Tomorrow
at

Men's Red Medicated Flannel
Underwear; shirts and drawers* to
match. 8hlrts made with
doirt>!e-breasted front and
back. Tomorrow at

uiunrin iu

$1.17

Men's 25c and 35c Wool Half Hose,
in black. gray and natural wool; me¬
dium and heavy weights; dou- <.] m
'bl » spliced foot. All sizes ]J J£
at

.Three pairs for Vic.)
Men's 7."ir Neglige Shirts, made of

good quality madras and percale; some
in coat style. with cuffs at- .

tached; others with separate jjyr
cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17

Men's S.1 All-wool oweaters, made in
V-neck style, In combina¬
tion colorings; sizes 30,
38 and 40. Tomorrow at..

Men's 2.1c Silk Four-in-hand Ties, in
a large variety of new and
har.dsome designs and color- ^
in*s: light and dark effects. J7rTomorrow at *

(Three for 00c.)

CLEABANC
$3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 Grades Reduced to $ 1.89
In our efforts to make a complete clearancc of the lines of boys' winter clothing we have not considered value or.actual cost. 1 o-

morrow we offer several hundred Boys Winter-weight Cossack Overcoats at $1.89, representing lines tvhich harve* been selling all
season at $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00. Made of all sorts of fancy materials, in plain and fancy styles, some with emblems on the sleeve,
others with gilt buttons and velvet collars. Sizes to fit boys from 2)/> to 9 years of age. -.t-i

Boys'Short Pants Suits, of fancy chev¬
iots. fancy oassimeres and worsteds, in plaids,
stripes, checks and other designs, in light, me¬
dium and dark colors: double-breast¬
ed roat, wit 1 straight or knicker- (OP 5 /L /Th
bocker pants. Sizes 0 to 10 years. (nj'y/
Former prices. S.'i.OO, *0.00,.*7.00and?7.,V» .

Boys'Navy Blue Chinchilla and Ker¬
sey Cloth Reefers, with red flannel lining, velvet col¬
lar and pat *h emblem on the sleeve. Double-breast¬
ed style: extra heavy winter weight: ^

siz^s 4 to 0 years. Sold at $7.00 and
$8.00. Reduced to $4.75

"Arrow" Brand Collars, all made in
turn-fold styles. in various lieights; siec» llU to W'j
neck measure; "factory seconds" of tlie regular
"two for a quarter" collars. Offered to- .C/,
morrow, each. at....... .'..."T7.

(Sold only in lots of half a dozen.)

and §4 All=silk Umbrellas at
We have just concluded one of the most remarkable purchases

of Umbrellas it has ever been our good fortune to know.a happy union of high quality with ex¬

traordinarily low-price. One of the most prominent umbrella manufacturers in the United States
closed out a big lot of Men's and Women's Umbrellas to us at very much less than regular whole- f
sale cost.and we in turn shall hand them over to you at one-half to two-thirds leSs than established
prices. Some have slight imperfections in the weave of the silk, but the faults do not hurt the wear

or appearance of the umbrellas. % J . ,

The lot consists of Men's and Women's Fine Quality All-silk Taffeta and All-silk Serge Umbrellas, with wide taped* tdges; iMirule
on close-roll steel frames, with stylish natural wood handles.

The Women's Umbrellas are in black and such colors as navy, brown, green and red. The men s are in btack only.- t ~

Choice of regular $2.50, $3.50 and $4.00 qualities tomorrow at $ 1.48cacli.
Iln uitl » >1 «»¦>»« »

' .
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Closing Out Furs
Half to Two-Third.

Below Regular

$3.98 .

finest mink

;$4.98
Sets, large

$12.98
$12.00

s; fluffy fur;

$5.00

The balance of our stock of Eurs is being moved out by the
lever of low price. To offer such superior Furs at half price and
thereabouts is an event of such saving importance that no woman

who intends buying furs can afford to ignore it. Fast as adver¬
tised lots are closed out we bring forward new ones to take their
place.and at savings equally as great. Tomorrow we present an

entirely new group of furs at prices never before associated with
equal quality.
Fur Sets of sable coney and black

Imitation lynx fur. For¬
mer price, $10.00. Re¬
duced to
Rich Fur Neckpieces of finest mink

sable, trimmed with split
ends and tails. Were,;
$10.50.- Reduced to.
Real Chinchilla Fur Sets, large

pillow muff and long
throw. Were |3.100.
Reduced to
Handsome Large

Genuine Ermine Muffs.
reduced from $30.08 to
American Marten Stoles; fluffy fur;

richly lined with satin.
Sold at $10.00. Reduced
to
Genuine Siberian Squirrel Scarfs.

ornamented with tails jp «.

to match. *27.00 ^ ft J) V©value. Reduced to...
Finest American Fox Felerines,

the handsomest of
this season. Former
price. $."»o. Reduced to
Real Sable Fox Stoles, trimmed

with natural heads
and brushes. Former
price. $34.30. Reduced

Genuine Eastern Mink Novelty Muffs:
finished with split ends and real
mink tails. f-'ormer
price. $00.00. Reduced
to.
Elegant Shawl Collars of finest east¬

ern mink: three dis- E?iCY
tinct stripes. $3.1 value, tn 5^UJ|
Reduced to ^ ** *

Novelty Mink Muffs; extra large size;
rich dark coloring; handsomely or¬
namented with heads
and tails. Value,
Reduced to
Genuine Black Lynx Long Boa,

trimmed with large
natural head in back.
Former price.
Reduced to

$19.75
Loles, trimmed

$15.00
Novelty Muffs:
mds and real

$28.98

Choice oi Our Entire
Remaining Stock of

Women's
That Sold Up to $30

At $10.98

^"$43.50
k Lynx Long Boa,
large

S $21.50

Genuine Black Lynx
handsome, silky grade:
large pillow muff and
long throw. Reduced
from f30.00 to

Handsome Lynx Fur
Stoles. Norwegian dye.
Former price, $21.00.
Reduced to

I-Ar^e American Mar-
ton Muffs; trimmed
with heads and tails.
Were $8.00. Reduced
to

Fur Sets, the

$25.00
$13.98

$3.98
Saturday's Special Sale of

HEET MUSIC
The immensely popular waltz.

"Waltz Dream,'1 that Is making such
a tremendous success in
New York will be offered
at
Positively the only authorized edi¬

tion on the market.
Operatic hits, usually sold at 30^

including Orchid songs.
Merry Widow. Miss Hook
of Holland, etc

Other song and instrument
including "Merry Widow
(Chappell edition), "Monkey
Land," "Won't You Be My
Honey," "Dreaming." etc..
etc
Popular operatic song hits,

sold at i!3c, including Yankee
songs. Red Mill. Chauncey
Oleott and Dockstader's
Minstrel songs

al hits.
Waltz"

15c
usually
Tourist

19c

Practically our»entire stock of Wom¬
en's Tailored Suits is included in this
sweeping reduction sale, for we are deter¬
mined not to carry over a single suit to
next season. The garments described be¬
low offer a wide choice of this season s

most favored styles.ail at greater sav¬

ings than you have ever known before.
Included are suits of rich chiffon

broadcloth, in semi-fitting models,
lilp-length garments, long, tight-fit¬
ting effects and cutaway styles.
Some, are plain tailored effects.

others are trimmed with silk braids,
velvet collar, and some are trimmed
with self-cloth tailored straps.

In shades of brown, navy blue, plum,
dark green, ns well as the always de¬
sirable black.
All are lined with satin and mad*-

with wide skirts trimmed in a variety
of pretty styles.
Lines which formerly sold up to

$30.00, offered in tomorrow's sale at
$10.98 fpr choice. i

$118.W Tailoredits
Reduced to $9,

STYLISH PRINCE CHAP SUITS, consisting of lancy ma¬

terials, smart invisible checks, invisible plaids and natures.
Jaunty jackets, beautifully tailored, single-breasted cffcct..semi-
fitting back: plainly tailored, with coat collar and small lapels.

Regular $.18.00 value tomorrow at $9.85. .. ,

Big Waist Bargains
In Our January Clearance Sale.

The most interesting news of Waist bargains you have read
for a long time is contained in the three lots described below.
Waists of varying degrees of elegance are offered at prices that
make it seem an extravagance not to buy. .

' -

Women's $1.50 and $2.00 Smart-tailored Shirts of plain linene
and fancy materials, such as cheeks and figured effects. Two styles.plaited
over the shoulders and severely plain tailored design. Buttoned _

down the front with pearl buttons, finished with breast |K>ck»-t (T]\ ~

and plain shirt sleeves with neat cuffs. All sizes. Tomorrow ^
at *

$5.00 Illack Taffeta Silk Shirt Waists: full broad blouse
front, embroidered richly and tucked enUrely do.wn Ute front /*> ^
and also tucked down the back; nice full' shirt waist, sleeves V /Tft U|)
made with pretty tucked stocks and cuffc; all Bi«e» '.'A to 44.. <4/^=^0 Mj/ ^

Lace and Net Waists worth up to $8.00 and $10.00. Several
beautiful and attractive models, including eeru. navy, brown, white and blatk;
Rich. Plain Net Waists, embellished with cluny laces and
tucks. Other Plain Net Blouses; all richly ruffled with silk
ribbons: handsome yoke-trimmed styles. Beautiful All-over
Lace Waists; handsomely trimmed with medallions and rich
galloon lace ornaments; made over silk linings; mostly
sizes

i$4=98

BRYAN IN DELAWARE.
T

Speaks to Democrats at Wilmington
Mass Meeting Tonight.

WlI,M!N.»TON. 1*1.. January- 31..WIN
liam J. Bryan was expected in Delaware

this afternoon for a stay of twenty-four
hours, and this timft.will be fully occupied
in receiving afcd responding to the atten¬
tions of Delaware democrats.
Mr. Bryan will reach here at S:10 O'clock

this afternoon from Washington, and
during his stay will he the guest of John

G. Gray, a city official. At 7:30 o'clock
he will l»e escorted to the Grand Opera
House, where he will be the only speaker
at a democratic mass meeting. Follow¬
ing the meeting will be a dinner at Ger¬
man Hall, where Mr. Bryan will again
make an address and Representative Hef-

lin of.Alabama will also sneak.
Mr. Bryan will spend tlie night in Wil¬

mington. and at 10:43 tomorrow morning
will go to Dover. There he will address
a public meeting to be held in the Dover
Opera House at 1 o'clock, and after the
meeting will hold a brief reception.
At 3:53 he will leave for Philadelphia,

where he will be the principal speaker at John McMillan on the Fulton farm, about
the dinner to be Riven in the evening to . ,, -

State Treasurer William H. Berry of two ml,es sou,h of ^anon»burg. In li.o,

Pennsylvania. was tlie first institution of learning west
. , of the Alleghanies. In this rude building

First College Wast of Alleghanies. was founded Jefferson College, which

From the Philadelphia Heoonl. afterward was moved to Canonsburg. and
The old log college which was built by in later years was united with Washing¬

ton College to f0rm the present Wash¬
ington and Jeffei-son College. 'The old log
building is about to be removed to Him
campus fronting Central avenue and t'oi-
lege street. .

. '
. V *

The human eyes are rarely of ««ual
power in the ;ame person.

I
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